
' say they have a lead indicating there — 
fragments to - ' may be 

Support the Warren Commission's con- 
clusion that Lee Harvey Oswald acted 
alone in assassinating President John F. 
Kennedy. PY 

Investigators also told the commit- 
tee at a secret March 17 briefing, ac- 
cording tp a transcript released acci- 
dentally, that a former Dailas- hight 
club worker is ready to testify that 
Jack Ruby introduced Oswald to her 
and others as “Lee Harvey Oswald of 
the CLA” two weeks before the Kennedy | 
assassination, 

The Warren Commission concluded 
that Ruby, who killed Oswald, did not 
know Oswald before the assassination. 

It also said it investigated numerous re- 
Tis of them'-being seen together in 

“Ruby’s nightclub and “found none 
which merits credence.” 

The investigators told the committee 
in the secret briefing that the head 

nurse in the operating room the day 
Kennedy was killed told them four or” 
five fragments — not one élean bullet : 

_ = were removed fro 

"Dallas ni 

Gov. John Connally. ; 
: If the fragments weigh more than a missing piece’ of builet, the Warren—: 
Commission’s conclusion that a Single bullet went through Kennedy’s body and — wounded Connaily would be destroyed, 
the investigators said. - mS 
. Robert Tannenbaum, chief commit- + 

that “the very cornerstone and basis of the entire Warren Commission report is 
no longer valid.” we 

_ A doctor’s statement inciuded in the Warren Commission Teport says “smail 
bits of metal were encountered at vari- ous Jeveis throughout the. wound.” fo 

_ That statement was made ‘by Dr. 
Charles Grego now dead, one of 

ree aoctors who operated on Connal- 
ly. He said the bits of metal were turn- ed over to Parkland Memorial Hospi- 
tal’s pathology department. . 

Connally told _ the 
Commission he did not believe the 

, | Same bullet‘ went: through Kennedy’s 
. body and then wounded him. >” 

7 if vestigators also said. the former 
ght club ‘worker is prepared to 

‘testify that she took pictures. at. Dealy 

tee investigator oF the Kennedy assassi- 
nation, said such a finding would mean - 

. Fidel Castro 
- groups as widely believed — is based 

‘On interviews 
~ Louisiana. - 

Warren. 

Plaza during the, assasssination that 
would “show the ‘grassy knoll - from “Which an unproved conspiracy’ theory 

- has a second gunman firing. 
’ They also said she would testify that 

. fwd men indentifying themselves as an - FBI agent and a CIA agent took the — film from her two days jater. ‘ 
“And they said the statenient’ in the 

committee’s interim report that Oswald 
may have been associated with anti- 

oups — not pro-Castro 

with witnesses in 

, The investigators recommended in the report-that a man who allegedy 
worked for reputed Louisiana osa 
Nostra boss Carlos Marcello and who ~ 
was near the scene of the Kennedy 
assassination should be called as a wit- 
ness. Marcello also should be called, 
the pai oo a hig | ‘i oo the 

annenbaum sai ice stop e 
man in.a building from: which the 
investigator said a shot could have been 
fired but let the man go when he said 
he was looking for a telephone to tell 
his wife of the assassination. =


